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Colleges' Apprqpriation
Delegates Briefed Is Raised by Bill
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• your new host. at

Abo~t Co~ference 47 Students General Measure .
At B1shop s~eeting
Lodge Aid
Librarians . p ·d 1 .
In Spare Time fOVI .es ncreose
delega~~a~cif:f~~:\~i~
Of 20 4Per C·en·f

ORANGE JULIUS DRIVE IN
".

· 3400 CentrarEast at Tulane
CHAR-BROIL BURGERS

0

HOT DOGS

•

FISH & CHIPS

In an orientation
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By MARY sToREY
the way of work and play this year, The University Library depends
•
A short speeeh of explanation by on 47 student assistants under the
.
· · Student Body President Don Fedric supervision of 13 professional li- SANTA FE! March 12 (AP) it clear that a lack of the prop. brarians to serve its patrons.
TJ:e .long-~Wa!ted general approer attitude on the patt of the dele· Student assistants go through a pr1abo~ bill CfiB300). was mtro' g~tes to LTG would be,looked on training period on the general duced m the. New Mexico House of
; w1th ·a great deal or d1sfavor by classification scheme and library Representatives late Thursday
i three bodies-the univet16ity admin- organization. Some :>tudents are afternoon.
. . .
· istration, the proprietora of Bishop's assigned to restaclting maga:z;ines The. measure had been exJ?ected
· Lodge where the conference is being in the reference department and all this week but the. final draft
held, and the members of Student others are assigned to reshelving was }lOt comJ!let~d until yesterda,Council and the LTC Committee. books and bringing to patl'ons the for mtroductlon by Rep: Morgan
The group, some 91> strong, will books called for,
Nelson (D-C!ta-res), chall'm.an of
leave the west patio entrance of the The svecial task of printing call t'he A;ppropr1ations and Fman~e
SUB at approximately 1 :30 p.m. in numbers and book plates is as- Comm.1ttee, and members of his
chartered busses, to return to ~1- signed to those with a hand for commtttee.
.
buquerque and the campus by mrd- excellent printing and some of the The J!le~sure calls for a direct
night Saturday evening
C t"
d '
appropriation of lji34,8'74,964 to run
Conference chairma~ is Jer1oy
on mue on page 5
the state government during the
Wertheim who has as his assistant
1959c60 fiscal year and $36,092,000
Miss Barb'ara Olinger. They are
during .the. 19~0-61 :fis~l year•.
heading a program which began last
, The mst1tubons .of hrgh~r learn~
fall on this campus when a prelimmg have r e c e 1 v e d mcreases
inary conference was held.
amounting to 20.4 per cent the first
Speakers contl'ihuting to the conyear and 38.5 per cent the seeond
ference are: Dr. Norris E. Bradyear.
bu1·y, director of Los Alamos Scien- Students of Jame~ Th:ornton,
O!lginal ~evis!d ,
tific Laboratory• Dr Thomas L UNM teacher of mus1e, wtll pre- NelSGn, m a bttef d1seuss1on of
Popejo~, UNM Pre$ident; P:rofes: set;t a ~odowind recital at 2 P·~· th11 bill after i~ introduc.ti~n, said
sor William H. Huber Dean of the Fnday m ropm~ 19 of the Muste that the commxttee had rev1s!!d the
c ti d
'
Building.
original estimates :revenues upon nue on page 4
A program of .Bach, Mozart, ward to solile extent, · beliiwingt
Quantz, Cimarosa, Hindemith and they were figured conservatively.
IT
TAJ{E a tree surgeon to see that there is nothing
GaubertwillfeatureMarilynTheis, He added that the state has the
wrong with this tree, or the lovely thing holding it up. The lovely
Patricia Lewis, Janet· Hoyt, Janet Department of Finance to work
thing is Carol Chadil, 18 yea1' old 'freshman from Hermosa Beach,
Enns, Martha McAdams, Richard with the agencies on tllefr budgets.
Calif. where she attended Miracosta High School. She is majoring
VanDongen, Robert O'Boyle and There had been some crlticism of
in El~mentary Education and her hobbies are tennis and swimApplications for two Kennecott Nancy Wiant.
Nelson by Sen. M. P. Carr (D1 ming. Vital statistics are 35·24•34, and these are not the tr~'s.
Copper Corporation Scholarships Serving as accompanists will be DeBaca), a tnember of the Senate
$500 each are available in the Beverly Keltner and Rheta Rouda- Finance Committee, over this queS-_:{~S::t::aff~p:::h::ot=o:.:b:::Y:.:J:.:i::m:..I::rw~::i::n·:.:.>....,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1o£
office of Howard Mathany, dean of hush.
tion of the appropriations bill bud~I
tnen at UNM.
•
geting the money.
Qffered by the Chino Mines DiviCar-Wash
"'the budget is so tight that I
sion, Hurley, N. M., the awards
don't think New MeXico can afford
are available to students who have The Trl-Delts will have a car- to support ineffil!il:mc:r/' Nelsoil.
I l
I J
completed one full year of aca- wash tomorrow afternoon from 1 said further in explanation, "N'o
demic work in certailJ, specified to. 4 at Mesa Vista Dorm and the department head can operate in"Bad Day at ":Black Rock"
fields.
fraternity houses,
efficiently und~r this budget.''
.
Cinetrtascope and
star~
increases Should Help
By Jamie Rubenstein
ring award-winning Spencer
V
L
In outlining the aims, Nelson
BobWerdig,aseniorinArtsand andRobertRyanwillbeshown
r-0
l!aid the committee bad attempted
I"'
to ·meet all daims for funds to
Science, wall unanimously ap- Sunde.y in the SUB ballroom at
pointed UN'M'li 1959 Fiesta chair- 1 :3() p.ru • .Admission is free.
'VI'
JJil!ii.' .
match federal funds.
man at the Student Connell meet- TM film is the drama of a lone 10f We TBfe 0
&;
S
These increases are not all the
ing last ntght. Werdig replaces fot- man pitted against the murderous
,
institutions asked1 he said, but the:r
mer Fiestn. chairman John Dugan element oi' an isolated desert town,
By ARMOND TURPEN
issued each week by the campus should help to meet ntan:r of the
who hal! dropped from the Un1- built aroiind the time when the Safeguarding the welfare of the police. Captain Owen said that the demands, includir.g salary boosts
versity.
Limited mlikes an unscheduled stop UNM students is oM of the most UNM police are more lenient and for :labulty members.
·
A member of the Student Budget at Blaek Roek. It is full of drama
fu:nctioM of the UNM tolerant witb. the students than are ln relation to this, the chairman
Advisory Board l'lnd chairman of and intrigue, with a suspenseful
the city police. If 11. student feels ol the 1Iouse Appropriations and
The duties of the. campus police tlU1t ii cal'ill>U!I titli\;\t'iil Is llbt \Vir• Finance COUJ11]ittee. recommended
the $tudent Aftairs committee, elitnax.
Werdl.g wM chosefi ttonl four iiP·
•.
are routine matters, but are never- ranted, an appeal may be tnade to that the ailttumst:ration of the New
plicantl!.
theleas Ji!lcessary. 'l'he campus po- Guy Hursh at the UNM police sta- Mexico Military Institute investiCourt~ll members .heatd a treaM•
.
ate the men who patrol the tion between 7 p.m. and mid:night, gate its own op\lration with,an eye
Ul."er's report from Jim Snead that
,
•
•
l!ampus maintaining traffic and Monday tln.'lltllfh Silttirdayo, HUr!ili toward more full}~ 'fu~ting the
council expenslls to date total j$8,parking regulations, security, and will void the citation H' be decides needs of the !itate 1\ild Chaves
537.90 excluding an I)Ut~ta~ulng
1
order.
·
in the student's favor, t:f he feels dourtt~.
.
$800 bill owed to the Assomated
..
The UNM poli~:~e are commis- that tM studeiit ls in tbi! Wro~g~ nep. Nelson ~aile bill re~arks in
Students Fund .a~d othllr ntln~r 'l'hti Gu~dalnJllrn Summer Scho~>}, sioned by the city and county, They the student wilt hnve to pay the reply to 4 s~atetneftt bY. Gen, liobills. Of the total figure, apprb:Kl• an e,xwns10n progr9;m of the Vni- are paid by, and :function under, nne at the cashier's ,Window u'l the bit,t Gay that the Institute waa
the University administration. The Administration :nuilding. dfty .via· being disctiminatt~i1 a.gdlnst in the .
mntely $1400 was allotted to the versttY of AttMna l!m
. campus force includes six police- lations are hahd1E!d lit thl:! tlity inst~tutiti!lal ~ppro'pfiations for the
'payment of student activity cardS' wit~ PfO!essors "'tom1 •
and close to $1200 was glven to the Unl\•er!'nty and Guada llJata, tn- men and one night WAtchman un- 1Iall.
conung bienmUlll,
vites college stud~nts to study
der the supervision of Capt. Albert The University police are on the
• $6 Million Inadequate
membetship dues.
''The eou~cil should eithet• be Guadal~jata, Mex1cO~
•
Owen1 who is the ti~eurity officer. regular city police radio ~etwo~tt· ",I eonsi?er the Board of ptduThe stl(-Weelcs se~~u~rt Will
Two :tnen are on duty during each 1'hey work i:n full cooperMion With eat1ona1 :Fmance reeommendations
Continued ot\ t~age 1
Bulletin
from Jufil! 2U to ~ug-. '1
of three eight-hour shuts i:n the the ility p1>1iee.
are discriminating for the InstiJoann Wilder, a junior and As· include eouts,es 1ft Att,
24-hour period. Each shift travels Captain Owen said that prior to tute," Nelson said when infol'tned
sociated Party setretar)"; was geography, htstory, language
an average of 40 to 50 miles while 1952 the cai:npus polic!i! :fultctioned of Gay's statements.
d f It t th St d t Htei·attti'e.
..
patrolling the campus.
in the capacity of watchmen. 'l'he "I would suggest that the In·
~~!~eft b~s~ a~acafe'd eby
The cost of t\ntlOfi,
The campus polil!e run a security campus poJ!.ce now. :function like a stitute administration . take note
.-d
• t J t'
l'OOM i! $233._~For more
check (lf all the buildings on the well 'orgamzed pohce department. and rather than make wtld cha:rges,
~:t~:~ ~!~d~~~a Co~~e 11
tioil,, lfiter~stea fi6f§ofi., m1ut
They see to it that certain ''Five years agb there was student investigate their own internal op..
to Pr<>:tessot Juan B..... M.' .u6~
are ]ocked ·or unlockM at resentment t~>wards the lJNM po- eration and try to meet the needs
ni'Mi~s Wilder, whose 'jloWfUol{ ill Stil'nford University, Calt~rtila.
time. A tnonthly te<:ord lice. Today, the, University police of the county ~nd the state.''
1 •
·j
.!
the following: eomplamts are well reeognu:ed ·and respected
UNM Recetves '73.6 Percent
d•
subjeet
tC) pen
mg averare
approva a1td
ox
F ~sta .._p
tCahons
inve"'ti"''"tiofis
made1 cita- b,.
the students," Owen said.b
The Gene1'a1 Mid tM filoney
outher grade
point
t"
o ,...
.,
i
number of hours, was the only
Application~ lite Mw available
issUed ,arrests and bookings, The C/lmpus police stand Y for lined in HB286, the 6 mill on dollar
applieant, Sntiad said. The dead· in the Student Cob:Mil office ot the
beat, motor beat, doors many student and non•student :tunc· general fund appropriation mea•
, line tor applltlltions was yesUr- strn for sevetal Fiesta
unlocked, windows icund· tions that take place on the cam- sure for campus con!lti'uction, was
day lt 4- p.m. Miss Wildf)r i~ • b'11:1Ud)ng' pul)lil'lity co-chairm!ift
open1 light failures, property dam- ~)us.· They also stand by during not adequate to meet the needs for
member of PI Beta, Phi soror1ty :Publlcitv secretary· Chairman
l'li,tll', aM' ·special details handled, tegistration for the protection ~f a. science building at N'MMl. In an
and iS maJorilll tn 1uarsbtg,
Werdig said.
'
Approximately 100 citatiotl~ are the cash r11eeipts.
Continued on page 4
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2216 Central SE
Albuquerque, N. M.
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WONDERFUL
'

OUR BRIDAL

'

CONSULTANT IS
ALL YOURS

Here's Why Tareyton's Dual Filter
filters as no single .fitter can: .
1. It combines an e(ficient pure ·

White ~ filter .••
2. wJth a unique Inner tilter of •
ACTIVATED CHAACOI\"L.':':"Which has
been definitely proved to make the
smoke of a cigarette milder and
smoother.

Notice how many Dual FiltetTareyton
smokers you see around campus these
days? Why ~o? Just try the cigarette
yourself. You111 see 1'wln sif'l

.

!''
,,

THE TAREYTOH RING MARKS THE REAl THING!

'I

NEW DUAL FILTER '.[f!_[§)!_t_(jlJ
'\

·:·'
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Sunaay Movte
TO Star ..,..racy

0 raer
_] "en" by. campus n l•ICe

Students Are lnvtted
TO Study Jn Me·XICO

301 Central NW

I

Give

$500 Scholarships

r

SPRING WEDDING,

'

Kennecott to

tes 0

OF DAYS, YOUR

.•

.' t

Students to Present
AWoodw·lnd Rec·ltal

s·DbqFWerd.lgpG·lven
'5 • t ost

FQR YOUR DAY

'

.

--J. Pfeiffer

TilE VOICE OF ·THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SlNCE 1897
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"Sick! Si.cld Sick!"

'i:ci'r
said t!:1

A ,. ·1·

I' r

f

u SLuDen t .

...

;T.'· ·.h'.'.e·, .: o·. ...O•,U':. g'"N' ow"·
' ... h :• ' s·;.
'e" re tory •
A's -~·.e L·lved' Itand Wro· te It.
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A.rch~bald. Tivoh, !loted auth~r of the feature ser1es ('What I See,.
by ~Ivoh (pnnted twiCe w~ekly m the ~NM News and Forecast) stole
cath~e down the dark corr1~ors of the .library st.acks,
.
. .

. ..

.

.

By Anon.

.

.

.

1,

TERM-~NATION

~n

dis~uised

?~·chestra

t~b!l

'

Intellectually Stiperjor l'aJ:ty had
. .;
. '• . '
llCcomplace
8!! a
planned to roll down from Pine in The end of the Nowhere admtn- m the
p1t.
.
a ''huge ,wine bottle, but since it had istration was swift and_ unexpected, He disenchanted the
Dra,to· be emptied of spirits before Rodey Theater was presenting gon with a coke bottle (kmg sized).
as transportation, the "Gunsmoke" one April evening and Doug was no sooner slipped into
for some reason to the Dragitional box was filled to the cool grey Infirmary ~beets
up at the polls at all. '
capacity. A,s Doug, Monica Lack- when Moirica atepped up frQPI Vice
Finally the vote was in and so luster (Doug had long since dis- and into the Dragon's feet •.
was Doug. A,A,A,A,A,P,P polled carded Fleandra as unpinworthy of After p,artial recov~ry th~ A,A;200 votes to the I,I/s 150 and the an Impotent Dragon), Chas. and A,A,A',J?,P's found ~ library .Job. for
I,S's a big zero. Average :Doug No- Bancroft delighted in the perf?rm- ?oug and stacll;ed him away, thmkwhere was the official choice of the ance of Capt. Owens as Mr. Dillon mg :wrongly that he would forever
student body. By popular demand and .She1·m Smith as Chester.
be forgotten. . •
.
.
he was the Grand IJDpotent, Great, Then, in the middle of the second
Archibald T1vol1 (Olties-1958)
Green Dr~gon of the campua, en- act, jl!st as Chester was ·about to
dowed · with I!Uch powers as to utter ~'But Mr. Dillon" for the
· ·J. i'•. 1FE;
crown the screaming multitudes of thirty. fifth (no, thirty- ~eventh)
.
. quell the free day riots, time, a crazed and Impote~t Dra- . Plans for a Char;ty Day were
off the pantie raids ( offi- gonist crept through the htter of discussed at a meetmg of the Jr.
, be photographed countless candy wrappers, ·yellowed Pro- IFC yesterday. The group. also
for the Mirage and write a grams, and legs, to a spot directly brought up the idea (){ having a
speech at the end of his term. behind Doug, with a signal from Pledge Pl!rty.

~l,'ee11.

His acute senses (for fbppant adm1~er::; of Lmcoln) were mstantly
liwl!re for everY off-beat sound that might grope through that dusty
grave of knowledge.
He had follow~d for .th~ last adorned with a 35 lb. radium plated,
three weeks a famt ~ra!l I~ the
. diamond Theta Alpha
pm. On her
dust.and.now ~he boom~ng noise <?f
pencil scratchmgs <J.Uickened his skull she wears a Mahogany
pace .until he. stood before a great tar Board with a pinJc horse-hair
cast Iron door.
tassel.
·''This," he quietly said, "could be Monica: (flicking ashes from
it. The end of a long, dirty search." purple Vogue) Is this. what you :.:.::::=..~:..:.:.::..:::·:..:.:::.:...:.::.=-:.::..:.::..:..:.::.:..:.:.:.:..:.:.:.:.:.:.::......:..:.:.::::..____-=-------=---...:..--------::-Then thrusting his stack permit brought me (kicking out at Doug).
high in the musty air and shouting
(nervously) Yes, Mo"Hozana !!' (or was it Geronimo?),
.
Bigger. thirstier '59 cars priced
Archibald smashed. through the Monica: (pulling curiously on
0
d'oor and disregarding a dislocated Doug's nose) Is he average?
shoulder and broken neck, he ad- Chas.: Very much so, Monica.
vanced upon the· lone occupant of Monica: We're for ffiM. (Indithe room with the now-famous:
eating the girl groups lly rattling
"Douglas Nowhere I thinka gourd fnll.of black balls).
'no- presl,lllle!" (in his excitement Exit Monica. Enter Joy and
he almost forgot the line). Thus bilation, two Gamma, Gamma,
was the mystery of Nowhere Kappa pledges who adorn the room
brought to light.
with lavender pop-corn balls and
Many of you have probably wonthe Kingston trio on the turndered why on the night of Feb. 21
Johnson Gym was built and a great Thus was Doug Nowhere nomi-1
celebration was held on the bad- nated by good old A.A,A.A.A.P.P
minton court prior to the
to run for Grand Ilnpotent Great
Sock Ball. Many more have puzzled Green Dragon of the Campus.
over president J opopees flyin~ down
THE ELECTION
fro~ Santa Fe to attend tln.s cele- The next few weeks were hectic
bration and. award the key to .Ho- indeed for Doug, He attended a
kana Hall to a shallow faced httle secret meeting of the A.A.A.A.A.fell()w called Nowhere.
.
held in a utility tunnel under
. Here now, for r~ader and fnend,
Bio Building and heard the en~
Is the answer. I g1ve you the,Doug tire party vow to go "Nowhere."
Nowhere Story.
He then attended a beer bust at
D9uglas W. N?~here. was an the Kiva Club, where he met Gladaverage fellow (6 7 -. 110 lbs.) stone Mavsupial, Indift'erent Inde~
fr~m . an average Amencan Town pendent c a n d i d ate for Grand
(Little Rock, Ark.). He made aver- Impotent hopeful of the intellecGet the quality car with built-in savingsNew 100-lnch wheelbase RAMBLER AMERICAN
age grades. (.002), and dated an tually superior party. The crush
Rambler. '59. Save more than ever on first
average J;P r 1 (Fleandra Zulu, promoting continued until fin:all~rl
cost, on gas. Highest resale, too. Enjoy
Omega Chi Alpha, c.ampus gh~stly the last week before eiEiCtl:on
Personalized Comfort: individual sectional
Suuested delfverad prke •t tce1'10Sh1,
of the we~k three ti~es runnmg). arrived. (The following is
Wisconsin for 2·do0t "diO II leiL
sofa
front seats. See your Rambler dealer.
S!Jt.. nd loeitll•eo, ~ ony, aolonlatlc
One bnght mornmg aver'!-ge
Doug's notebook):
tronsntlsslon and ot>donoleqolpt~tol,
••tJ••
Doug Nowhere was lo~g~ng .Monday: Speech at Delta
aroU?d the prop room of h1s :fraspeech at Theta Delta Phi
tern~ty house (not home) when he
wine party at Moorebeers,
was approached lly Bancroft· Doo- study for Anthro test.
1-----------------------------------------~
good: and Chas.. X. Stronghe~rt Tuesday: Rebel Rousing at Al~nng a ~agon of strong dnl!k
Kappa house, coffee cooling
speech at Epsion Alpha
(!llznt cavl~flower~ an~ magnoha
o!I) •• Accep~mg sa1~ drmk and rehouse study :for English
turning their greeting Doug began
·
'
'to wo':lder why .th~y should show
Wednesday: Flunk Anthro test,
any kmdness to hrm. For -..yasn speech at Engineers Pond. (note:
the venerable Bancro.ft chamnan Promise to find the rock). Effigy
?f the AUgreek, .Allhigh, All~lor- hanging at totem pole, tea at Pi
1 o us • All- us· kids- gotta • sti~k.- Delta Alpha house, party at Okies.
tpgether, ?All Amalgamated poht1- Thursday: Flunk English test,
cal party. Was n.o~ Chas. the s~c- take blood test at Infirmary, go to
retary of the Jumor and Semor Med. Arts Center to get arm
class? Why then were two
stitched up.
.
great powers of
Friday: Election Day!!!
lowen':lg tJ:emselves to
to Election day was a gala aft'air
dull, s~mpen~g, average Doug No- indeed. The I.I.s came over the
where· Why· WhyJ
Sandias by elephant back proceeded
He was soon to discover the ana brass band and the football
Dear olde A,A,A,A,A,P,P
swer, !or ~ancroft and Chas. bus. dropped ballots from :1 low :ftoattied ~:m (m tandem) to the
Nada room ?f the S:UB whe~e m ing barrage balloon affixed to the
play form (m cas~ Drama Is a SUB by several hundred gleaming
reader) he nlet Monica Lackluster. frat pins linked end to end. The
Scene: The "Por Nada" room,ljiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
Doug is seated on the waste basket, II
Chas. is seated on Bancroft, Bancroft is seated on a desk drawer.
Sunday, March 15
Enter Monica. Monica is dressed
in a black fishnet skirt, shod with
3·5 p.m. Adm. 50¢
exciting new colors . .•
green velvet wrap-around puttees
THE COFFEE HOUSE
and emerald encrusted desert boots,
pale! slwcking! off-beat!
her blouse is of scarlet foolscap

NM Educational TV'Stafkm
Wins. Favor in Shari: Ui~tory
.
.,.

•

S·tudy S. ff· u··CfUfeS ~-~-.-.. -. ...-...~...-..-..

sAY You sAw IT IN THE

Lo~o

Have a real

cigarette-

Arc h•lfect Group
·

haveaCAMEL

8oun·df"or·- MeXICO
•

Sponsored jointly by the University of New Mexico and the AIbuquerque Public . Schools Syste!ll,
KNME presented xts first OJ?en Circuit program in May of 1957. Pro- Thirty-four lJNM architecture
fessor Edith Buchanan of UNM's. students, professors, and wives will
English department earned the spend the Easter holidays touring
title, "first lady of educational tele- the many·'al'chitectural sights in
vision" when 'she broadcast an and around Mexico City.
English class, the first to be tested Accompanied by Professor and
on open circuit brofldcasting. Prior Mrs. John Heimrich of the departto that, closed circuit classes had ment of architecture, the students
been piped directly to University will depart from Juarez March 26
classrooms in Mitchell Hall. ·
traveling by train and private auto
Most of the actual studio work to Mexico City.
at KNME is done by University Special tours in chartered buses
students. The control room is op- are being arranged by the Univer-

I

SEE YOUR RAMBLER ·DEALER TODAY AID SAVE

"Ten to one
he forgot the Camels!"
•

U~i- ~i~t~yo~f~M~ex~iic~o~i~n~cl~u~d~in~g:.=a~c=o=m~p=l=et=e~.:__ __!:==========================-~B.:l~.l\eJIIO==l=dJ=Tab=·=eo.~,~~==--Ba=la.=·=•=•=-

It's fabuluscious! Your new look in lipstick!

{l()_l(}fl! l!JYJDI/f_!j)'
.

.i

B~~

.I

TWenty Students

tion of pre-stressed concrete built r were .. also to examine one o:( the
~t Biggs Air Force Base,as a land. fi:st pre-?ast and pre-stresf)ed .box.Ing surface for B-.58 bombers. They girder br1dges., •
·
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By MARY ANN WOODWARD Building in the old Kappa Alpha
.
.· .. . •
It's a few minutes to show time. Theta sorority . bouse. It includes,
Students focus their cameras on among othe;r~~h.ings, two studios, a Twenty UNM civil engineering
World TRAVEL Service by LAND ...SEA • AIR
examples of Renaissance art placed control :ro?m, · and · staff offi~es. students, accompanied by two proaround the lOom. The control booth Many l'epal),'S and much expans~on fessors, have gone to El Paso . to
Use ollr Free reservation Service whon going ho~e anq planning your Trips
gives the 1.1ignal. The· professor be- was necessary to turn the sor?r!ty e;xamine some innovational strucand Vacations
gins speaking, and New Mexico's hous.e into ll modern televu;non tures.
·
·.
'1708 Central SE
RENT-A-CA~ SERVICE;
CH 2-7466
only educational television station studio.
·
They planned to view a trial sec- ,......,..,...,...,.....,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,.....,........,.....,..,...,............,....,..,......,.. .,,..,.
is on the air.
KNME set an unofficial record -.-·
Dr. Bainbridge Bunting, Univer- in the time it took to reach open
sity of New Mexico art professor, circuit broadcasting,· Dr. Cooper.
is one of the 13everal Pl:,Ofessors reported. In less than six. weeks
who offer university credit to the after it went on the air on a test
New Mexico public via KNME-TV, program basis it was awarded its
If he did, the odds ~e lie•u·
channel 5.
permanent operating license by the
be hotfooting it right back
Operating for less than a year, ~ederal Com!llunications Commis7
for
America's most popular
KNME, under the direction of Dr. SI?n·. Only six mont?s after .Per- .
cigarette.
Nothing else gives
Berftarr Cooper of the University mission for cc;mstructi~n was 1pven,
you
the
rich
tobacco flavOJ:speech depa1•tment, has already KNME wa~ broadcastmg. This uswon great favor with Albuquerque ua}ly requires from one to three
and easygoing mildness 9f
!lnd ,:Jiur.rounding 9:rea residents for years.
.
Camel's costly blend. It
1ts 'vaned educat]onal and enter- Other KNME staff members m
stands to reason: the best
taining_ presentations.
addition to Cooper a,nd Petrr are
tobacco makes. the best
Among the many programs of- Vorce Mcintosh, chief engmeer;
smoke.
fered for college credit to KNME Arlen Asher, production assistant;
viewers are math, art, biology, an- Bill Orr, assistant chief engineer;
thropology, English, and Spanish. Jon Peterson, video recordist; Herb
Instead of lads
In addition to the regular credit Ferris, film supervisor; and Larry
and laney stulf •• ~
courses, KNME offers such things Hodgens, facilities supervisor.
as children's programs, public serv- Dr. Cooper summed up the fuice programs, and many special ture of KNME by saying, "KNME
programs of .particular interest to ·will continue to grow as the unithe adult. viewer. The program- versity grows."
ming also includes films borrowed
..,_________
from other educational TV stations across the country and films
:::ri!~ them by .the national net- .
·
.
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versity,
students often
fill m tour of the university.
eratedextra
bybut
experts
by theStudio
help ispaid
needed.
when
work is counted as a lab by the •
TV classes, and each student must
work a required number of hours
in the studio in order to receive lab
credit. In this way a small staff
does the- work ordinarily requiring
fifteen or more people.
Before every show the production co-ordinator, Tom Petry, must
go ov~r, the show plan lind cluefully map out each movement of
the camera and the use of each
prop. In advance of •the program
each TV teacher, previously taught
how by Dr. Cooper, prepares a
classroom monitor manual to go
with the film, which is distributed
to the students taking the course.
The actual physical plant is located behind the Administration
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The greatest lipstick fashion

·"

news yet! Snowy pastels,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES: 4
llue ad. SG¢ - I tlmcw .1.60. Ino~rtlono
must be submitted by noon on day berore
publication. Room 205, Journalism Build·
lng. Phono CH 3-1428 or CH '1-0891 ext.
814.
FOR SAL:E

Pinks, tangerines. , • even

H 0 L L Y W 0 0 tl beds, mattresses, box
springs, plllows, occMional chairs . and
bedroom furniture featur~d on sale nt
American MattrCfls Co •••• across from the
cnmplis •• , ut 2222 Central SE, PhJ>ne
CHapel 2·3028 for the Best Bed Bnrgmns.

violets-aliso tempting you'll

''

''

·,-(

. want three or :£our!

It's flattery unlimited/

HELP WANTED

LOOK YOUR BEST IN A DRESS
by ·Minx Modes or Bobbi Brooks

'

STUDENT tor part time worlc at popular
UniVersity eating place. Noon to 2 or longer
If possible. Weeltdnys to fit your Mhednle.
Apply personallY at ORANGE JtJLlUS
DIUVE IN, 8400 Central E.

.

Extra attractiilnl ~WHITE .A LA CARTE'

SERVldES

Create your own custom coldr tones with this white!
Under a color, it lightens. Over a color, it highlights!

from

.

ElLEOTRlC tazora repaired. Remlngton-

Schlek•Ronson·Sunbcnm-Norelco. SOUTHWEST SHAVER SERVICE,. 206 2nd St.
NW. Street floor Korber Bldg. CH 7-8210,
AUTO ~epolr s~rvlce. -!),ll mnkCfl Including
for~lg!!. Oloec to enmpus. Brnke work .nnd
tune U!> our speclnlty. Auto pnlnUng, DILL
IOTOHEN'S. 104 Harvnrd Dr. SEl, CH
B-0247: Home !>bono AL 6·1088.
TERM pAPER' Due 1 Rent a typewriter to
add tho professional touEeh to"TYoUuDrEwNoTrSk
!rom your ASSOGIAT • D .,
BOOKSTORE; Bldg•. T·20.

•

'

Clteflo•, rae. lt!lt

Open
dl'l

Easy

2904 Central, S.E.

Charge
Account

Phone AL 5-4711
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. ·free

Delivery
Service

T'JlANSPORTATlON

'
I

8 PLACES nvallnblo . In Ccllsna. 172 tor
ftfght to L. A. Easter vacntlon. Dates open.
$50 round trip. $15 deposit. Notify lmme·
• dlntei.Y: Loe Jl>hnaon, 1812Ma Gold BE,

Im1:uzta Sport. Coupe-like every Chevy-has Sofetu El!!l! Glass all around.

Chevy stops quicliest ... goes farthest on a gallon I
Chevy showed the best brakes of the
leading .low-priced three in a test of
repeated stops at highway speeds conducted and certified by NASCAR*.
Chevy also won over the other two in
a NASdAR economy run-with the
highest gas mileage for 6's and vs·~ at
cruising speeds of just over 55 m1les
an hour.

Here's a car that knows howto get
the most out of a gallon. And it's the
only car in its field to bring you
hydraulic valve lifters in all popular
engines-6 and VS. This . means
smoother, quieter pei·formance for you.
There are many other advances just
as fundamental as the efficiency of
Chevrolet's engines and .the depend-

ability of its new brakes (with more lining area than any other low-priced car).
But why not atop by your dealer's and
let Chevy do its own sweet talking!

see your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for quick appraisal-earl~ delivery I
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fNEWMEXIcoloBoGenerol
Measure·
GLOB~L .~GLANC~S ...
p •d I .
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Published Tu..,da:v, Thunda:v and

Frid~:v

of the regular

universl~ :vear except during

t>.::~
:::..~a=n:;g~l~::·m':'tt!~·.t;~c;:~:: ..s~~:7ni'lb~~ut~~u~~~~~~ v~ ~~;: ·
lluder the act of :Mar~h 8, 1879. Printe4 by th<l U'liversity Prll)tingl'lant. Subtlcrlptlon .
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by Sandy Wise

Hawaii, 2,200." mi.t~iil southwest of San Francisco; .1.,000 'miles
"'
rate, •uo for the school J"ear, Pa:vable In advance.
'
·
north of the !lCHiitot•. A small group of 20 isl11n4~, pow the fiftieth
:1
,
. ..
.
..
il •
CH
Continued .from 'page 1
.
"" EditQrial and Busmesa office m ,Journab2m Bu ding. Te1• . . 3• 1428
. • interview ·wltl;!, tlle Ro:;;well Pa.ily
state of the United S.tates. Of the 20 islands,, eight o:l' tbem are in'
. ..J' Irwin Record, Gay also P:t:es(lnted ;BJilF
habited, 12 are withoufi. popula.tion. Of the 63..5,000 'persons,. over
di
E · tor ----------------""--------------------:------------ tm
figures to show that the state is
350;000 live in or around the capital city of Honolvlu. The total area
Managin~ Editor ---------------'----------------------John I\larlow appropriating only 20.7 per cent of • of the islands is 6,449 sqqare mile.s. The large.st island is Hawaii,
Monday Night Ei:litor ------------------------------Fritz Thompson ~~~o~s!~!to~~~:!i~~~!,~~~\:~~
with an 11rea ot' 4,()15 Sc:('!ll;lre miles. Honolulu is on Oa}l.q, th!l third
Wednesday Night Editor ----------------------------Barbara Becker ting. The other .figures presented · large!!t of t'l\e group, whole area is 5!Ui square :miles.
.
J · R b tein by Gay showed Highlands was get· h. Ed' ·
Thursday Ntg t
ttor ---------------------------- amte u ens . t'mg .,"1 .4 per cen t of 1'ts cos t s apWhen !lailinri. to Honolulu, a beautiful,panorama of rugged monnSports Editor --------------:.--------------------------Walt Stepp propriated from the state, Eastern
tains and sleepy surf is the first sp~~;tacle to meet the eye. Formidabl(l
Business ;Manager ---------------------------------,Jeanette French NMew. Meuxi~o 71.-t9 ,P7e3r6cent; Newt
Diamond He11d mttuntain !ltandfl guard over the beautifUl W !l.ildki
.
ex1co mvers1 y
. per cen ;
Beach, neqr enqqg}J.. to Honolulu to be part .of that city. Yel\r' around
B~inesll Aclvil!or --------------------------------------Dick French New Me;~dco State 71.2, and New
Mexico Western 80.3.
swimming and surfbo11rd riding attracts many thqusand& of toiJri!lts
''.A Growi!ltt Part of a Greater America"
"The. Department of Education
each year, which provides a. large part of Hawaii's in11ome. Also'ilear
-"-------~-------------------- has received every consideration,"
Honolulu is .perha·ps the best harbor i~ the world, Pearl Harbor, with
Nelson said.
adjoining F.ord's I~land air station. The U.S. Navy ha~; Pearl Harbor
Dr. Donald Moyer, executive secretary
qf
the
Board
of
Educational
as
thll home port for many of its ships, and :UawaU ~s the .head-,
•
Today, this year's Leadership Conference will. test its . Finance, estimated the budget will quarters of the Com11nder in Chief, Pacific Fleet.
mean salary increall.e.s of about 7 ,
wings in Santa Fe. It is hoped by the conference chairmen per
Originally called the "Sandwich Islands," named such b;r'Captain
cent for faculty members of
that the conference will be able to handle many worthwhile the institutions the 1h·st year and Cook in 1778 in honor of his patron, the Engl.ish .Earl of Sandwich,
about 4 per cent the second year.
the pre~ent naine is. taken from that of the largeat island of the
issu.es, and to instill a little action in student affairs on the Much will depend on how the in- gl'oup,
campus. It is sincerely hoped that th.ese goals can be accom- stitutions work out their other
Legislation yesterday made this island chain the fiftieth atate,
·l>.....i..,_~~·
costs and this is 'not 11n across-thelittle more than a month after ou'r forty-ninth state, Alaska, was
plished. ·
board concept, he said.
admitted to the Union. President Eisenhower has signed the biU,
In
a
~reak
with
tr11dition,
two
·
Rather than concern itself with any specific issue, several
members of tb.El Appropriations
making the legislation eft'ective and ofticial. Celebrating Hawaiians
general topics will be discussed. Maybe the main thing that Committee failed to sign the bill last night turned llonolulu into a panorama of dancing; drinking,
on the grounds they had not r(lad
should be taken up is some way to instill a bit more life into it,
fireworks, and other extra-curricular activities. The Ha\Vaiians were
They were Aqderson Carter of
the student body. Th~ only trouble is that the people who Portales, the 1957 chairman of the happy, not too· surprisell yet almost shocked at the good news that
committee, al\d Stanley Brasher of
they had attained statehO<!d. Now the islanders must settle down to
need this enlightenment won't be p:~;esent at the conference. Albuquerque.
the business of government, their own legislation, elections and apFund $7 Million Higher
More than likely, the !lame old faces will be seen and a
pointments, untying the red·tape of legality and S!ltting up their
The proposec! outgo of around
few new ones from, the :fledgling fresh:r:nan class. The same $70,966,000
at!lte.
from the general fund
for
the
next
two
years
was
about
people will be c,arrying the ball :p,ext year, and the same
---------0·--~----7 million dollar~; higb.er than two
With
the
May
27th
Berlin crisis "deadline" approaching, the West
atr.uggle will be present. Bushea will have to be be~ten to find years ago.
seems to be standing firmer, and the satellite countries seem more
These were the bill's proppsals
committee chairmen and members, rocks will have to be
for the educational institutions for · and more ready to 'hold confertnces. When the time comes :for the
turned over to find, students who will get out and do a little t])e coming 48th and 49th fiscal U. S. S. R. to turn Germany over to the East Germans, and should "'
years:
work without. asking -'what's in it for me."
the E11st Germans attempt to take over :full control of Berlin, a war
University,· $4,118,024 and $4,The campus has several good chiefs, what it needs is more 753,798; New Mexico State, $3,- if! going to start. President Eisenhower has stated that the West
could not hope :for a victory .in a ground war in Europe, and should
and $3,250,359; Highlands,
good indians. Possibly the conference won't be able to accom- 005,162
$926,999 and $1,026,836; Mines,
war begin, "other means" would be Used. This obviously means that
plish this. They might have to furnish the promising crop $754,892 and $802,028; NMMI, the United States and our allieJ would r~taliate with nucle11r weapand $l99,695.
ons., we would be retalliated upon with nuclear weapons; buttons
of leaders clubs"with which to i~spire a bit of interest among $189,600
For current purposes, · Blind
would be pushed, people and cities, even countries, would die en
School, $148,851 and $146,845; El
the more lethargic students.
masse. The people of the world would slaughter themselvee, and
Rito, $170,000 and $180,000; Deaf
The Homecoming Parade was forgotten about. this year. School, $328,425 and $334,262.
peace would settle over the globe once again.
For the state Department of
Sorry, not enough interest, just a little too much work!
However, should the U. S. S. R. decide to have the East Germans
Education - administration and
take
over Berlin, and the West did nothing, the beginning would
What is it going to be next year? Fiesta? Spirit Day? Take school organization, $205,022 and
your pick. These involve a little effort on the part of th~ $215,540; curriculum and instruc- be similar to the Second World War, instead of, the instantaneous
tion, $257,000 and $267,000;, :free
•
method of a hydrogen bomb.
students, also.
textbooks. and. administration, $1,Which is better? The answer to this must lie in negotia~ion and
and $1,314,000; sc;Jlool
The conference will only be able to accomplish so much. 268,000
some
degree of compromise for both sides. The world is a big place.
transportation, $60,200 and $60,800;
Its hands are tied when it comes to reaching the students lunch pro g r a In , $66,900 and When, if, our planet becomes really to overcrowded, man's ingenuity
v o c at ion a 1 education, will find the answer either through new, unfound ways to grow or
whose support is necessary to keep things going. The stu- $66,724';
$125,200 and $133,125; plus anumproduce food, or through the exploration arid utilization of our unidents who will be attending the conference aren't the ones ber of other special ac.counts.
verse. Wars settle. nqthing, and only ignorance and superstition, or
The Library Commission was
who need the prodding. Let us hope that the· c9nference can
green, are the basis of them. The Berlin situation will probably come
given $127,300 and $133,700.
find some way of getting to the ones who do.
and go, and there will undoubtedly be other "Berlins" in the future.
Much effort has been put int(} this year's CQn,feJ;enc.e, the
Hillel Services
And wh(ln'they come, they too must be settled, lest the world return
fourth pf a. progressingly better line. 'the· e.onference twill
Hillel will conduct s(lrvices to-l.__a_g_a_in_to_da_r_kn_e_s_s._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
more than likely do, its part in improving student participa- nighll at the B'hai· Israel Syna-.'
gogue. All Hillel members are
tion in campus aftairs and gQVern~ent.
encouraged to attt~nd. TransportaMter Saturday night it will be up to the students who did tion will leave from bo.tb> dorms at
not attend the conferen~:e to do their part. Let us hope tor 7:3.0 p.m. Anyone living oft' campus
the sake of campua activities that the ball started by the ne~ding . a. ride sl!quld contact Bill :>pittiou, •zpr.u• i1& LfJtteJ"• to tA• BditM- a.-. tAo,., il iftdivicfausr. Mt
Kneger.
coa~~ecUd· witA tA. LOBO. AI. ~A, diMn,trlc;aUft, ~
"Leadership Conference will be kept rolling.
.U1CIJ'Oi1lfl Gre welcome Gftd wiU h f*blilhld
-JMifliyMd. Natm.e1 ~ buuithlaeld
wlume11er rtqKnt.d.
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c(etter· to the Cc1itor
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ON®CAMPUS
(
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About· Conference.
Continued :from page .1•
University ColiEige; Dr. Willis D.'
J 11cobs, prOfessor of Engli'sh · at .·
UNM and r(l(lenti:V retu,rned from
a year in Spain; and' Mr. Will Har-'
rison, prominent columnist in this. '
state.
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Delego.fes, Briefed
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: Partl\llpall,l$ name!! are· ll!l follows ( Don
Feclrio1 'l'urnet .IJranch, J anlce. Tee<!, Jim.
:snead, Allee Blue Steve CrowleY, Alln E~
ley, Dlckie Howell,· .M'11~tln· I.enzfnl.: Marcla. ;
McElderry, J&Y Miller, Pat Quinn, Robert
Werdlg, Shirley Wood" T. R. Klnchloe,
J amle Rubenstein.
Dawn Fritz, Carole Weichman.. .Jackie
King, Nancy Wall, L!ilda Wolcott, Barbara
Becker, Mary Carole May, Sandra Taulbee,
Gwen Speer, Patty Burge, S11zanne Wwland
Peggy Pick, Patty Pick, Marlette Coni'.ctte,
Suzy Rhone. Karen Kraxbergcr, Gretchen
Brooks, Sharon Hopper, Gerry Raaor, Pat
Alderson, Tara Cain, Pat Howard, Janet
Haney, Vicki Brooks, Patrlcin Alexander.
VIrginia Boles, Anna Jan<> Sitton, Pegi!Y
Armbruster{,· Mary Wishard, Bu~r Deeineld•
ter, Sue Rl ble, Pat Reeves, Mary McCord,
Helen Renwick, Trlsl\ Crowlc:V; James
Torres, Dill Mimdell, Homer Milford.
Michel Nahmad, AI Nahmad, Dot! Owen,
Mel Eaves, Larry Gugglno, Jim Peden,
RoJJet' Fries; ThomM Russell, Richard Y~ak,
John Halvorsen, Larr:v Mille~, Ghr · Brum•
!>'ell, Wayne Hamilton, Mike Levin, Fritz ·
Thompson, John Marlow, William Dawson,
J"erome li'reemO.n1 Ho.fg Bodour•.

Mike Kyne, Dcni• DUffy, Charles Matting.

1y, David Rivera, ChArles Corbin, Sanford

Wise, Chuck Dachechl, Jlm Miles, Fred
Wnldon1 Warren Lindgren, .J'nmca He:Vdn,
E<l Butl<, Cru~ Alderctte, Glenn Stllllon, Boll
Tirtn!n, Dale Drown, Jr., nnd Tom Cooper.

Sixty.Nine P.UpUs ·..~L;~~;.~:;m1tr.:.:;!~~; 47Students Aid
In Honors Program Kii~~g~tc~~!e.~~~cba~r:~~~~l~~ UNM Librorions
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OPPORTUNITIES

·missile systems

Don't Kid
Yourself, Feria

I

DIAMONDS
Are a Girl's
Best Friend!
There's some conilolat~on, though.
You can solidify yourself In that
"next-beot frlnnd 11 spot by giving her
a sparkling diamond from Butterfield
Jewelers. llut don't put It offl Same
of those wolves might get t~e same
Idea. Butterlleld has really fine dla·
monch-at surprisingly low prices.
She's sure to love a diamond • • • She
might even lave you, too,

Active participation in Space Research and Technology,
Radio Astronomy, Missile Design and Development •
Opportunity to expand your knowledge • Individual
responsibility • Full utilization of your capabilities •
Association with top-.ranking men in field

•

Openings now in these fields

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING • APPLIED PHYSICS
MATHEMATICS • MECHANICAL, METALLURGICAL,
AERONAUTICAL AND CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
Systems Analysis • lnertiai Guidance • Computer
Equipment • Instrumentation • Telemetering • Fluid
. Mechanics • Heat Transfer • Aerodynamics. • Propellants
Materials Research

U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED

·March 25
Placement Bureau

ON CAMPUS
INTERVIEW·$

T-10

"·
0

Everybody Hungry?

ORANGE JULIUS DRIVE IN

lluster Qu.ist

-·:il:'~'""•'i"_"•~--,.__~,~~£-""""""~-~··--~·----~~~---~--U ~-~---- ~~---•·

the call of a number 4nd ~hen the:y
grllduate, they will h!l.Ye 1,\ world of
r:aferenq(la a,t the· tongu,e l!.nd finge~
tips,

With eight of its alumni .study" lem, Or\!.; Mar~3rc~ Hoyt, Le':in~Continued from p~ge 1
ing in Europe this. sem.ester, theltoi~,,·.M~ss.;,Pe.l/lJY Lindberg, Mtam~, st1,1.d~.nts pr~ficient in typing. assist.
PICK . UP A SACK OF
general honors progr&m at the Fla., l!osa)mq M~!l(ln, Newmarl~et,. the 12 non-professional librarians
University. of New · :Mex;ico ~11 1!1·1 Rlch~rd. Ral.IP.Il!h 011.ve June- with the clerical work.
CHAR-BROILS & .FRENCI:i FRIES
continue with, 69 top-ranking stu- twn, Ore,, Lmg11 ~<;;l.lubart, BrookB · ·
b k
·
t th
·
f ·
.
'
lyn N. y · GeQ•l'ge Simpson
emg. a oo worm 1s no
.e
at
dents
or·
the
commg
term.
Mon' t l'OS\l,
· · · "ca. lif.·•; ' <~·lrnmJe
T'
•
Beth' principal
qualification
of· . cand1·
·
11
t
b
.
.
'
F tve JUmors,, a pa!l mem e1'$ 'Sk'd
k
p
k
Ill
.
W'll'
d&tes
for
work
at
the
hbr~J.ry,
.In0
of the honors program, and three St 1 rp.pr~l
af d; ., d b·mm tel!igence alertness, and consciensophomores have enrolled at the Theury, · qH 0~h· n ·• 11i}
tane tiousness' are the qualities which .
University of Vienna this semesompson, u IPIIon, ..,an..
make a good student assistant in
3400 Centrc:d East at Tulane
ter, under special rates provided
Group Has 33 Sophomores
the opinion of Professor D. 0. KelPhone Ahead, We'll Have 'em Ready: Al6-2570
for.honors stude!lts. The ~1!fht pay Seventeen of 33 sophomores in ley, University librarian, bec;l.use
thetr own. travehn~ and llVlng ex- the honors group are Albuquerque it is not possible to read and ac-11•:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
penses, Wlth specml rates on the students. These are: James Brown, complish the job during the hours fschool fees, • ·
.
Stewart Chalamiqas, :a¥J:on Crego, each student works.
· F1ve Juruors. a~ V1enna.
Pamela Dempsey, Lo:ri~ Dwinell, The 11 $sistants are working their
Among tl;te five JUntors at Vt~nna Steve Edgel·,lf, Cht·i.s Garc~a, Rich- way through school, work between
are three Albuquerqueans - D1ana ard Garnett, Rich;n:4 MiU~t\ Nancy 10 and 20 hours a week, and are
Darnall, Ann Pyott, and Karen Robinson, G11¥lot:d Smith, Shelby promoted on the basis of merit first
QueUe - Conatanc~ Murphy, Lilli Joy Smith, Pe.r;1nis 'l'lld.lock, Caro- and seniority second. The hours are
Vegas; and. Ellen Wli<ler, E~panola, lyn Thompsonl Roblll.'lt Tinnin, fitted to the student's schedule,
The sophomores are Carol Carter, Richar4 .Van' DQn~en, anq, Nancy usually two hours at a time be-'
· (Bylhe Author of "Rally Round IM Flag, Bous!"'and,
Westtown, P~.; Helen Hougen, Wall.
cause this is more satisfactory
"Barefoot Bo11 wilh CMek.'')
Sheboygan, W1s.; and Charles K. T~n others are from other New from the librarians' standpoint.
McCormack, Albuquerque.
.
Mextco . towns: Nancy Crow and. Some students began working in
Dean Dudley Wyn~, of th(l. C.ol- Carol R1ce, C~rlsbad; Jerena Welch the library as freshmen, not beleg(l of Arl$ and Sctences, 'YhlCh Keys,, Farmmgton; E·~erhard cause they planned ·to become liADVENTURES IN SOCIAL SCIENCE: NO.2·
apol}sors th~ honors program, has Lotze, Alamogordo; Sylvta Roybal, brarians but because for some the
released a hst of 36 .fre.shm~n and Santa Fe; Georgine Rummage, library ~epresents an intellectual
33 sophom~res contmumg JD -the Gall'!lp; F~ank Spurlock, Hobbs; home. To others the library has a
Today, with earnestness and sobriety, we make the second of
program t~1s tet'JD. • . •
Momka Whtte, Los Alamos; Ch.arles quality of permanence or a sense
our forays into social science. We take up the. most basic of all
Readuag Col.oquJa Gtven
F. Wills, Clovis; and Lockettl'iii-;;;;;;;;;=;ii;;;;;;;;;;;====--=~
social sciences-sociology itself.
.
The students are offered special Wood, Tatum.
· ·
Sociology
teaches
us
that
man
is
a.
social
animal.
It
ia
not
YOAST
OPTICAL
advan.ced co";rses i~ ~nth, English, The other six are these: David
instinct
or.
Ileredity
that'
determines
his
conduct;
it
is
environProcriptions
Filled-Re,.Jn
and ~tstory, tn ~dd!tJo':l to the pro- Bloom, Portsmouth, Va.; Beverly
ment. This fact is vividly borne out when you consider the case
gra~ s most dt~tmctJve feature: Bonifield, Wichita Falls, Tex.; John
Leonard I. Yoast
":admg colloquxa. Each week Clarks, Cleveland, Ohio; H'. James
Di11pensinr; Optician
of Julio Sigafoos.
."
throughout the semester, the stu- Clifford, Binghamton, N. Y.; Joel
Julio
abandoned
as
an
infant
in
a
dark
wood
near
Cl(lveland,
Z608 ¥.a Central A ve.,SE
dents read a book on one of numer- Markman New York City· and
was ad~pted by a pa.ck of wild dogs and roo:ted as. one of tileir
Phone CBZ-0632
ous subjects; then they meet to Joan Ruff Anchorage Alask~
own. Wilen Julio was found by a. hunter at the age of twelve,
review and discuss the books in
'
'
'
the poor child was more oonine than human, He ran on all
two-hour meetings under two profours
barked and growled, ate raw moot, lapped water witil his
fessors. The colloquia usually conBeautiful Ne¥4Fashions In
sist of around 14 students, making
·ton~e, an\J could neither speak nor tmderstand ?ne single word.
the groups small enough for fairly
FORMALS and PARTY DRESSES
In short, be was a complete product of his en~ronme1~t.
.
informal discussion.
incidentally,
was
more
fortunate
than
most
wild
chilJulio
Weddings Planned In Good Taste
16 From Albuquerque .
dren. They never become truly humanized, but Julio was ex·
Twelve of the 36 :fl'eshmen now
For Every Budget
ceptional. Bit by bit, he began to talk and walk and oot and
in the program are :from Albudrink as people do. His long-d!innant mental processes, when
querque. These are: Kenneth Applegate, Jean Findlay, Martin
awakened at last turned out to be fantastically acute. He was
Fleck, Larry Goodlive, Wayne
so brigl1t that h~ learned. to read and write in a month, got
Hamilton, Winifred Horne, John
through grammar school in thre.e years, and high school in two.
Parkin, Arie Poldevaart, James
And last June ns thousands of spectators, knowing the odds
Ransom, Annal Dell Roberts, Betty
Open 'TII9 Tuesday Evening
Julio had overcome, stood and raised cheer after cheer, he '.vas
Rose, and Linda Stowe.
Dial AL 5-1323
342,. Central SE
gra!}uated valedictorian from Cal Tech with a degree in astroAnother 13 are out-of-town New 1~~~~~~;:;:~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~
physics!
·
'
Mexicans, i n c I u d i n g :Wolfgang 1·
Who can say to wilat towering heights this incredible boy
Braun and Fred Ward, of Alamogordo; Jeannette Gillette and Mary
would have risen bad he not been killed the day after commenceSpurlock, Hobbs; John Griffith,
ment wilile chasing a car?
Portales; Fred Gutierrez, L,os
Lunas; Judith Ishmael, Ft. Wmgate; Linden Ktrlghten, Carlsbad;
Linda Srote, TUcumcari; Jo11l Stout
•
and John Sperry, Artesia; and
Billie J'ean Williams, Roswell.
One Foreigner in Program
The out-of-staters include one
in research and
bona fide foreigner - Miss Rosalia
OFFERS
CAREER
Myers, of Surry Hills, Australia development of
and ten ot11ers: Gilbert Blank, Sa-

SP,ORTS,PAGES AND PSEUDO-PIETY
To Cardinal Wilsolt~
l don't believe that I alone rightfully deserve your moral scorn.
After 1111,. .I was -reiterating the genius of William Shakespeare and
if you will take the time to check Act III Scene I of Hamlet, I'm
sure that YoU'll find that the protagonist's suggestion to Ophelia (to
a. NtJnner~ go) can appropriately be applied to the present male,
female l:lilemma. However; don't take the citing o{ my source materilllS.s. an apology. On the contrary, although my suggestion will
fall upon l:l¢11£ ears, I will take the time to tell you to get off your
~oral high horae.
From. your few, humble words it is apparent that you are one of
those banner-waving, pious Christians who rise up in Moral indignation when the slightest aspect of the Church is "abused." Yes, .I have
"abused" the sacred word. Nunnery. I have spoken in %ad taste"
against the CHURCH so it necessarily follows that I'm automatically
classified as sacriligious or even 11n 11theist - does it NOT?
A:merica ahd Christianity need zealo,ts like yoUi's(llf to stamp out
the hkes. of me who blaspheme those thmgs that we hold "dear" and
"sacred." The Church, as an integral part of the'Anterican Way, has
built an impregnable wall around it which defies criticism and
"abuse," and the fort is at'lDed with soldiers like yourselt who
swarm down upon those who utter sacl'ilege. Thus, the Church operlltes free front scrutiny in a land' th11t. advocates the virtue of freedom of speeGh; and shouts Moral condemnation at those who have
peered over the impregnable, "sacred" wall.
You rightfully deserve this, Cardinal. Wilson, for making a Moral
blast over su.ch a triviality. Your SIN iS' twofold. You do not read
the SPORTS PAGE and you, are clothed fn pseudo-piety!

of a continu,ing world.
·
.
Regardless of reasons for' ·working 1,\t the lib:t:al'Y, tbe student, liS.sistants dispense knowledge with

__

..

But I di!n'ess. To return to sociology, people tend to gather
in groups~a tendency that began, us we 11ll know, with the
introduction of Marlboro Cigarettes. What an aid to sociabjljty
they are! How benignly one looks upon one's fellows after puffing on Marlboro's filter that roolly filte'rs 1 on Mrlrlboro's flavor
that's roolly ftavorful. How ooger it makes one to extend the
hand of friendship! How grateful we all are to Marlboro for
making possible this togetherness I How good not to live in the
blook pre-Marlboro world witil every man a stranger!
·
The groups that people, live in today (tbl\.nks to Marlbor?)
w.ry widely in their customs. What is perfectly acooptable m
one society may be quite outlandish in another. Take, for instance, the ease of Ug VanWyck.
' Ug, a Polynesian lad, grew up in an idyllic South Sea isle
where the leading event of the yoor was the feast of Max, tile
sun god. A quaint all-day ceremony was held, with tribal
dancing, war chants, fat-lady races, pie-eating contests, and, for
tile grand finale, the sacrifice of two dozen mal dens.
· According to Ug's folkways 1 sacrificing maidens wns entirely
acceptable, but wilen1 in his eighteentll year; he was sent as an
exchange student to tile University of Wisconsin, he 'soon
learned that Americans take a dim view of this practice-in
Wisconsin, at any rate. The first fifteen or•twenty maidens Ug
sacrificed, he was let off with a warning. When, however, he
persisted, drastic measures were taken: he ·Was depledged by
his fraternity. A broken man, Ug quit school and moved to
Mihvaukee where. today he earns a meager living 118 a stein.
C> 19~1i lofu Shutm••

'

•

•

.. 1

For real 30ciability, 'provl'de Marlboros ·tor filter smokers
end Philip Morris for non-filter smokers. Bofh ·cu-e made
by the Philip Morris company; both sponsor thi8 column:
llotl' are tops!
·
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Oisplay~d federal Bureau Jobs
Rod.IO't•I'O,nv·,,,c't•lmS' Su~pli~s
For Japanese Art · · ,
Offered to Engtneers
. . I• •
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UNIVERSITY CLEANERS

twins;

Marrow Frozen
..rom
Bone ma:rrow was ......_k en .4,

,,

Open 7:00 a.m.-6:00p.m. CH 3-6553
1800 Centra I, SE
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the Cost of
a One-Carat Diamond?"

~~\Vhat's

Tw~ semester Slud)'·Travel Program for under· •. ,
graduates, Student$ take English taught counea I
!:It tho University C!f Vienna and Jive i" Austrian I
homH. Includes 2 months of travel thre~ugh 9 I'
countries on three Study Tours.

I

1 Sopttmbor 9, 1959.

· Appllcorlon Doadlln•• , _ ts, , ,
I INSTITUTE OF EUROPEAN SYUDIES
f' 35 E. WACKER
•
· CHICAGO 1, ILL,
I
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Cet. WILDROOT
CREAM·OIL Charlie!

This magazine is put out by a bunch of
troublishers. Their other monthly
offerings: a horror series (feariodical), pin-up -pictures (leeriodical) and a fortune tellers' gazette
(seeriodical). Naturally,none carries ads mentioning the honest
taste of :fine tobacco. Who'd want
Lucky Strike mixing with that
crowd? As for the scandal sheet,
it's a 'smeariodical which deserves
nothing but snublicity.
Thlnllllsh translation:

RENT

•

KROSSWORD

MEXICAN FOOD OF
OISTINC'\'ION

B. FRANKllN1 elcetrlclaa, says: "Wildroat
sroomJ yonr- hair better· at no extra cbugelu

Latest Model

Justallttleblt

ot Wildroot

TUXEDOS

,I

Bor&ecued BeefTacol

Enchiladas - Blsc:ochlte>s

~
~ _'

Chil\ Rellenol

~

MEXI·FOOI) CAFI:

1810 Central S.E, ,

atld • .,WOWI
.-..

..·.-·

Start t~.Iking our language~we've got
hundreds of checks just itching to go!
' We're paying $25 each for the Thinklish
words judged best! Thlnklish is easy: it's
a new word ftom two words-like thoseQn
this page. Send yours to Lucky Strike>
l3o,r 61A, Mt. Vemon, N.Y. Enclose name,
address, college and class.

'

'

-=> .. ·

ALDACt HOWARl>. ~ACIPIC U.

English: BIKINI BATHING SUIT

-~---

SPEND EASTI:R VACATION JN AN EXCITINGLY
CASUAL' JEANETTE ORI'?INAL
The most appro-

priate fashion for
e>ny or all occci·
slono, E11qulslle for
patio ond gordero
partlet, tquor•
dances and stre.,
wear, A Jeantll•
Orlgfnal wlll aotent your fashion

English: NEARS,GHTED BASKETBALL, TEAM
:(

loveliness,

'i

Use Our
Convenient

and
ACCESSORIES
Complete rented servict'
of the latest n:todel tux;-,
edc>s and accessories.

31 12 Central SE
'
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'
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ACROSS

DOWN

l. lleady peale;
(var.)
'1, A hank<>! hair
g<>.eo hero
18, Kind of
Instincts thae
bring out
the wolf

1. Bunting ground
for Yale men
ll. It's cooler.
with Kool
3. Same se.arkle &
glow.l(.!. as soft
&1/lOthednugh
4. Something in
common
5. Talks big •
6. Bob's last name
'1. Lady in waiting
8. S_p~n!sb gold
9. The season's
eligible gals
10. Height of
highness
11. Nothing odd
here
12. Bird_,~ho
ooun= whlrly
19. Desirable
hal£ a gallon
2Z. Half an
American danoo
24. One of a
blue twosomo
26. Breathers when
mermwdhuntlng
28. Mabel bB!l him
sllrtounded
30, A wild kind
of !an
81. A reluctant
poem
82, PointerS,
Western style
93. New (Prefix)
86. Guy who'd ilo
anything for her
88. DrY
;10. A little lesll
than moral
41. lle nudibly
ovetan)tj'otJs
42. End o[
the leagUe
43. SwiltY
46, I,;~ so?
47. He takes care
of the doga

14. What gills do a
hall-hour late
16, Kind ol

Tuesday
16. Guy whO gives
hom lesSons?
1'7. Indian who's
•
always in itl
111. You've gotit
U you're sharp
:!0. Eastern college
21. Then in Paris
28, :Makes a l<>mon
palatable
:!5. Notedscparation
center
.26. You;__,. rna
27. Half a
Frertcli daooo
28. It lltnrts terribly
so. Spunk
34. Gardner,
bnt no
Mrticulturist
85. A little
previous
87. Buttons and
Barber
89. Wbatyouougbt
to be smokhig
.(!, :Fatten up
44, This one
eollldn't be
eal!ier

46. Dcvlll!tate

48• .Altet altats
4.9. It's r:tctosa
the street .
5(), Changes one's
typo

111. second b«<t
thing on a

awca~

lnqulro About A
charge
Account

T E 5

Get the genuine article

J:,it)1§ TO
g~~~fii11:R
SWITCI-4 FROM.

KCJDL

• As <:Ool artd olean as a l!ree.th ot fresh air.
Finest lea£ to'haec<:i ••• mild refreshlng ll\enthol•

and the wol'ldb :moet thorougblx t.ooted. ~ !

.Product of ~~J'~~-"J'~iJ !!Ui' ntiJdlt ntiril;

• Wltb. every puff'YQU;"moutb. i'eel$ cleart.
you-r throat refreshed.!

Qmetic(ili fvfost 'RefteShi~ ~. . . . . ""'...,.~,..,.,~
"Of'tN fRIDAY

DOWNTOWN
302' Cenltal· SW

I

Nl~>t11:::.··

PHONE
AI 5·S96l

UPTOWN

48,5 Cenlrol NE

., , ALSO RE.~lJLAR SIZE. KOO!. WITHOUT' FILTE.Il
e1 ulm, nrown "Wlllhlmoon T<>bo<d><:Cril·

No. IS

•

* *

*
¢

Get the honest taste
Of a LUCKY STRIKE

I·:
~

lllyaway Planl

C I G A· R E T

j

41

That depends, explains Fogg's, as
they pQint out the "Four C's'' used to
determine diamond value: <;olor, Clarity,
Cut and Carat-Weight. Of them all,
the first two are of most Importance.
Nearly every diamond has a yellowish
body color, the degree of which affects
its price. Absolutely colorless gems, ·
or those with a bluish hue, are most
.beautiful and therefore more expensive.
Clarity refers to the presence or
absence of inclusions which block the
free passage of fight from facet to
facet, thus interfering with the
stone's full brilliance. Fogg's
Collection features 1-Carat Diamonds
priced from $595 to $1,595. Since
C.ut and Carat-Weight are s¢ientiflcolly
determined, varying prices depend
cilmost entirely upon Color and
Clarity.let Fogg's show you ·
these differences in their
Diamond Room.

I

TotCII Cost: $2080 ·
1

Prt.. l~duclell O.coan trans~rtatio.n, r<>om, board, tuition . . .
and travel, Depart frDI!'I U.S. on S$ Ryndam. 111lllnp -

I acldreu
1I dtr

~·

t'l
Q
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English: SCANDAL MAGAZINE

Ximo - 11A Place in the Sun,''
12:45, 5:15, 9:5(}, and "Stalag 1'1/'
3:10, 7:46.
Sunshine - "The .Toumey,"
12l25, 2:60, 5:15, 7:40, 10:00.
S t a t e - "The . Gun Runners,''
12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00.
Hiland - "The Defiant Ones,"
1:15,7:45, 9:55.
Lobo - "Diabolique," 7:30, 9:30.
El 'Rey - "Los Santos Reyes/'
y 1'Tin-Tan Lo Que Le Paso A
Sanson," se abre 12:00,

•
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folll'
andtherapy,
frozen I,11:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~-------------------------
slowly.cancer
A:fterpatients
radiation
when the patients' blood showed a
dangerously low level of vital elements because of injury to the bone
marrow, the preserved marrow was
brought back to normal temperature an.d injected. No adverse reactions to · the injections were
noted. Vigorous growth of new
bone marrow cells was noted within
weeks after the injections and
blood counts returned to neulr
normal within a month to six
weeks..
·

·1~.-_C_if:.:;...'.Y_M_·_o_vi_~s_.\ 1

'

·~

'FOR THE PeRFECT WEDDING •••
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ROBBINS INN
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Art supplles needed in j!Onjunction with the J{NME-TV, c}ian11el
, ,
. .
5 "Japanese Brush Painting" Engineel,'S who are interested m
c~urse are on diap)ay at. the Asso· beginning a career in the d~velopSuccessful preservation of living ciated Students Bookstore on the ment of wat!"r :re:;ources , m the
f
UNM campt~s.
West a:re })ei!lg sought for embone mar~ow c~lls 1n . a rozen
.
ployment with the Bure~:~u of Raestate for l1fe-sav1f:lg .use In pers011s
,Leadership in Santa Fe
lamation.
exposed by
to Veterans
rad1at10nAchninistrawas an- --======·=====~::;-;;;~~~;;~;:;;;;;:;;;;~;;
nounced
.. ..;..........,...,...,....,..,..,..,..,..,....,..,...,....,.,.,.....,..,.......,... ..,..,..,......,...,...,..rw;
tion. The accomplishment will fo:r
the first timEl make it possible fo:r
hospitals to store bone marrow fol.'
at least a yf!Ja:r and perhaps inWELCOMES ALL OVER 21 TO
definitely.
Treat Cancer Patients
THE ·TGIF CLUB
Intravenous injection of the
5¢0ff<)nalldrinks
stored marrow has produced dramatic improvement in low blood
2· :30
t 3 30
f 'd
counts of cancer patients following
· 0 : p.m. rl Qys
radiation therapy and could be
DINING ROOM OPEN .FOR MEALS AND SANDWICHES
equally useful for persons exposed
to radiation inj1,1ry in nuclear ac1720 Central, SE
CH 3-0051
cidents. With the use of the injection of• stored marrow, cancel' "'_,.......,.~•••••••••••••••w
~
patients can be· treated much more ;::::;;~;:;:::;;::::;:::;:;::;:;:;::::;:::;;;:;;::;::::;;:;:;:;:::;;::::;::;:;::;;
intensively with radiation than has
been thought advisable in the past.
I
The marrow stored and adminisDon't Let Last Minute Details Spoi
tered to the cancer patient folThaf bl'g date • • • Remember Our
.
lo\fing radiation therapy is the
patient's own. Because of the imEMER~ENCY 2;HOUR CLEANING SERVICE
mune reaction which each human
'1;::1'
•
being develops against the cells
·
and tis~:~ues of others, doctors have
We Feature Fiesta Pleating
not been able to transplant healthy
· to
boneanoth~r
marrow cells
frominoneidentical
person
except
.
.
<

;I

•

'

'rhll United S~ates almo11t t~t3rt~d~ The first reformatory in t~e
out as a monarchy, but Wal!hinft: United st~tes Wall establ1s~t)d i~
ton refu~ed the ldngship.
Nllw Yorl~ m 1824. · , . , : :
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na. · w·t.ldcats Lobo
'Golfe.rs'
.
.· " . . .. ·

•
l
b
1·
•
/n
3 ... Qay
Meet
.
·
Whlp 0 OS Wlce

.
. .· · Coach Dick . McGuire took his
·
Sk.yljne champion gOlfers to AriOpening the '.5~ .ba~;eball ~easpn ~ona yesterday for a three day meet.
at TUcson, the VISltlttg tJNM Lobos On ThursllaY Lobo . llnk:sters
dropt>ed. a doub~e-header to the played 11t Phoenii' CoU~ge. Friday
Unwers1ty ot Arizona.
will 1:1ee the sqtlad at AriiOna Staw
In the first g~nne, played o,n of ~lag~taff an~ Saturday at the.
Tuesday, Coach George Petrol s UmversitY of Anzon.a. . • .
Wolfp~ck wa~,handed a sound 15·4
Headed by .S~yhne mdw1dual
th~·ashn~g. Ariz.ona batmen l'ea.ched ch:;~,mp, Bob Mem~g, ,McGuire took
L;>bo pltc~ers for a . to~al o£ 11 II; S1X man team. Jim Breen, a· tw<?·
h1ts. J!lntermg the 7th mmng, UN'M tul?e Colo, Co)lege chamJ?, a.nd V1c
trailed only 4-2, but it was the. Khne, a sophom?re who IS the cur·
Wildca.ts' ~reate:r bench strength l'ent Ne:w Me~IC.o a.mateu~ king,
explodmg m that £;arne that· :;;ub- al?:n.g :With Memng co:n.lpnse the
due!! the New Mexicans. The loss trmmVIrate of the Lobo strength on
was charged to Jarvis Ivy.
the green,
.Lose S.et:ond Game 21·5
-----,.-..,.-~.~he. greater reserve force .of
Anzona also held the key to VIC·
tory in the second game. The Wolfpack trailed 5-2 going into the 7th
. .
•
.
frame, but as in the first game, ApphcatiOn.s for Spurs, n!ltlonal
the Arizona late-inning J!Urge broke sophomore wo~n's honorary, are
the Lobos and went on to win, 21-5. due Ma.rch 20 m the personnel
For Arizona Bill Leek who bas ftce. All second semester !reiShJrnelllf
been offered $55,000 to ~rn profes- women with a 1.6 grade ~v~rage
sional, slammed two homers, one for the first semester, a, l?l~mmum
with );lases loaded Ev Polaneo hit of l2 hours a.nd two actlVltles, are
3 for 4 for the ·losers, and Bob eligi,ple to apJ?ly.
Wold, who was charged with the Those eligible and in.t erElStEld
loss contributed 2 for 3
students who have not received apD~spite the double ioss, how- plications may obt~in them in the
ever, Lobo Coach Petrol struck a personnel .office, said Nancy Wall,
note of optimism. The lopsided _Sp;:_u_r_.::..p_re_s_Id_e_n_t.________
scores were not true indications of
the squad's perfotmance, he said,
since the Lobo lineup is still in an
experimental stage. This is not to
deny that ArizOna is a worthy
team, with a couple of wins over
powerful UCLA to its credit. The
UNM team should be ready to "go
places') when actual league play
begins March 20, said Petrol.
The Lobos were Eastern Division champions last year and ii.nished second in Skyline Conference
play.
The Wolfpack's next game is a
non-conference tilt with Colorado
State College {Gree1ey, Colo.) next
Wednesday. They open league play
on Friday against top•tlight Colorado State University (Ft. Collins,
Colo.). Another gatae with CSU J. PAUL SHEEDY,• hair scientist, says:
will :follow the next morning,
''Makesyout hair look doggone hand•

Po. et Will Be Topic. · .
Of Talk by Tedlo·ck

·l'

MOtOROLA

NORGE

FINLEY'S

w:

Professor :ll1.
Tedlock Jr. will
discuss the tb:pjc "The Re:rutati<>n
of · Pylan Thomas" at 8:11) p.m.
RADIO•TV AND APPLIANCES
. h u r s day in t}le North-South
of the SUB.
·Your Host for the Most
,Much of the m 11 terial to be used
·'" Stereophonic and High Fidelity
the .discussion will come £rom
IJ.'edlock:'s recent wotk in
. 10% DISCOUNT TO ALL STUQENTS
. preparation o:£ an a:nthology o:f
Dylan Thomas' ppetry. An open . 2524 Central SE
CH 3·4924
discussion period will follow.
Anyone i-nterested in the subject I~~~~~~~~=:::~~~~~~~::=::~~:::=::~~~=~~~
is ilwited to the program which is
the second in a se!·ies· :;;ponsored
this semester. by the English del!.rtment. Dr. Arthur Pennell is
;erving as. chairman of th,series.
_ __:;_----------:.---------~-------:----------'----

.NEW MEXICO L
,,

,TH:El VOICE OF

Vo1,62

. .

oord of Regents
Holds Meeting;
Names President
. The UNM board of reQ·en1cs
and elected officers and apJpro·ve(i!
several of President Tom Popejoy's
fr~'coJmrlenda1;joilS yesterday.
It was the first meeting of the
regents since Gov. John Burroughs
apvointed two new members to the
board.

Get WILDROOT
CREAM·OIL Charlie!

.• f

j;

In SUB This Week

after every shave
Splash on Old Spice After Shave Lotion. Feel your
face wake up and live!· So good !or your skin .. •
so good for your ego. Brisk as an ocean breeze,
Old Spice makes you feel like a new man. Confident.
Assured. Relaxed. You know you're at your best
when you top ~ff your shave with Old Spice! 100

some!'>

Esquire Club
The Esquire Club will meet this
evening at 7:30 in room 122,
Mitchell Hall.

4/1Ji S.. H4rf'U BiU JU., Jtil&~l N~ 1"..

Just a little f>it
<>f Wildto<>t
and ... WOW

;;);~

2. Do ~u think there~ de~ of
cheating in a game or examinationt

ves.O

NOD

AFTER SHAVE LOTIO'N
by SHULTON

Are there eertain foods you teet
sure you'd dislike without havin;

TAKE.THIS TEST )
( AND
FIND OUT!~

5. Do you often fall short of cash eeve:aJ.. YES
daya before lfOur pay or allowance 1B

D NOD

scheduled to come through?

YES o ·

NOD

6. WheJl you're driving, do you like
to be firSt getting away llom a
stop light about to chang&!
'

.

ever ttied them?

--~

.

1. Does it bother you to admit that you
haven't read a very popular book2•

s.

ff;J.
#.J
(Ym

plu.s tax

Do Jflu Think for Jflurself?
.,...

ve:sQNoO

.

.

'1. WotJ.l.d yod be reluctant to learn a
new sport in the presence of friends

"

who were ~xpert;B'l
•

·:

4. Would you be serlous\y concerned to (veeQ

'

read 'nyour horoscope thateataatrophe
wouta bl!fall you tomorrow?
.

NoD..·

s. true
Have you fouuci it to bll·=Ol18Uy vtliQ
..·
that "a man's beat J
d

NoD

is his dog"?

1:Ii
I

9. Do you believe your chotce

VIE&

of a filter cigarette

0

No

Q.·

should be based on heamay'l

If you'te the kind of person who thinks fot
yourSelf, then. choosing a eiga.ret~ will be
based on a careful study of tht! facts-not

~n quick decisions.

'Men and women who think for them..

~lves usually smoke 'VlCERO'Y'. Their good

judgtnent tells them there's only one ciga- •
rette with· a. thinkin\fan's filter and flo
smoking trtan's taste. a t6aE etgart!tte a

,:·.
' '

'

.

~VICEROY.

'*I! wou'ile answtred "N(Ji' to

'•

J'M nine I}UeStions ctbotil;

Jor 1JOUraelJI

!

!,.

;,:

•i*"·

~

I. ·~··- ...

..

,,

.

~(I~ oUt

of

Jttm , . fhlnJ!

.WW.•wilue ha~t.iii>.

· Man w·h.c Th
,_ -ror Himse
· · If.. Kn..·. ows ...
1· he
·. · inKS
··" . - - J .. .

Tuesday, March 17, 1959 ·

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS

Spur App·hcatiOnS
Ar-e Due Mar 20

l~-

TH:ij UNIVERSl'l'Y OF NEW MEXICO SINCE .1897

ONLY VICSAOV HAS A 'tHINKINS MA.,.
FILTER ... A sMOKING MAN'S TA$TEl

.

..

The peraon who tries to please everyone usually winds up ple11sing • TIO one
and ;;~.ntagonizing everyone. ~· Dr. Norris
Bradbury, Director; Los AlamQs Scientii\c
Laboratory, '1959 Leaderahip Training Conference.~
.
'-

